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REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 
THE 

Subject: “Wonders of Disaster and 

Blessing.” (Preached at Kan. 

sas City, Mo.) 

Texr: “J will show wonders 

heavens and in the earth.” Joel ii 

Dr. Cumming-—great and good man 
would have told us the exact time of the ful- 
fillment of this prophecy As stepped into 

his study in London on my arrival from Paris 
Just after the French had surrendered at 
Sedan, the good doctor said to me: “It is just 
as I told you about France; people laughed at 
me because I talked fw the seven 
horns and the vials, but I forsaw all this from 
the Book of Daniel and the Book of Revels. 
tion." Not taking any such responsibility in 
the interpretation of the passage, I simply 
assert that there is in it sugges of many 
things in our time. 

Our eyes dilate and our heart quickens its 
pulsations as we read of events in the Third 
century, the Sixth century, the Eighth cen. 
tury, the Fourteenth century, but there are 
more far reaching events crowded into the 
Nineteenth century than into any oth A, 
and the last quarter bids Tair to 
eclipse the preceding three quarters 
We read in the daily newsp.pers of 
events announced in one paragraph and 
without any special emphasis—of events 
which a Herodotus, a Josephus, a Xenophon, 
a Gibbon would have taken whole chapters 

or whole volumes to elaborate, Looking out 
upon our time, we must ory out in the words 
of the text: “Wonders in the heavens and in 
the earth 

I propose to show you that the time in 
which we live is wonderful for disaster and 
wonderful for blessing, for there must 
lights and shades in this picture as in all 
others. Need I argue this day that our time 
is wonderful for disaster Our world has 
had a rough time since by the hand of God 
was bowled out into space. It is an epilepti 
earth: convulsion after convulsion 

P minding it with sledge hammer 
weberg, and fires melting it 
furnaces seven hundred times heated 
wonder to me it has lasted so long 
shooting by on this side and grazir 
meteors shooting by on the other 
grazing it. none them 
safety, Who x and navie 
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mountain goes down, aml city 

until that island, which produces the healt 
lest beverage of all the world, has produced 
the ghastliest accident of the country 
hundred thousand neonle dving, dving 

dead, 
ut look at the disasters evcloni At the 
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Hattiah, the Sundeep and the Dakin Shabas 
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Did you ever soo a cyclone? Not Then | 

pray God you may never see one. | saw one 
on the ocean, and it swept us eight hundred 
miles back from our course, and for thirty 
six hours during the cyclone and after 
ft we § pected every moment to go 

to the bottom They told he 
fore we retired at 9 o'clock 

barometer had fallen, but at 11 o'clock 
nt night we wors awakened with the shock of 
the waves. All the lights oat! Crash! went 
all the life boats, Waters rushing through 
the skylights down into the cabin and down 

lone ar 
three 
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om the furnaces until they hissed and smoked | 
in the deluge. Seven hundred 
ing, blaspheming, shrieking 
poised a moment ou the top 
an of phosphorescent fire, and 
then plenged down, down, 
until it seemed as if she would never again 
be righted, 
cyclone at sen, But 1 was In Minnesota, 
where there was one of those cyclones on 
lund that swept the ely of Rochester from 
ite foundations, and took dwelling houses, 
barns, men, women, children, horses, eat- 
thr and tossed them into indiscriminate 
ruin, and lifted a rofl train and dashed it 
down, a mightier hand than that of the en. 
gineer on wir brake. Cyclone in Kan. 
sas, eyclons in Missouri, cyclones in Wiscon- 
sin, cyclone in [linols, cyclone in Iowa. 
Natan, prince of the or of the air, never 
made such eyclonie rhances as he has in 
our day. And am I not right in saying that 
one of the charncteristion of the time in 

propie pray- 
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Ah! you never want to we no | 

them off the const of England, God help 
the poor fellows at sea, and give high seats 
in heaven to the Grace Darlings and the Ida 
Lewises and the lifeboat men hovering around 
Goodwin's Bands and the SBherries. The sea, 
owning three-fourths of the earth, propos 
to capture the other fourth, and is bombard. 
fug the land all around the earth. 
The moving of our hotels at 
Brighton Beach backward one hundred 
yards from where they once stood, a type of 

| what is going on all around the world and on 
| every const, The Dead Bea rolls today 

{ where ancient cities stood. Pillars of tem- 
| ples that stood on hills geologists now find 
three-quarters under the water or altogether 

{| submerged. The sea, having wrecked so 
| many merchantmen and flotillag, wants to 
| wreck the continents and hence disasters 
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look at the disasters epidemic. I speak 
not of the plague in the Fourth century that 

ravaged Europe, and in Moscow and the 
| Neapolitan dominions and Marseilles wrought 
{ such terror in the Eighteenth century, but | 
| look at the vellow fevers, and the choleras 
| and the diphtherias and the scarlet fevers 
and the typhoids of our own time, 

| wailing of Memphis, and Shreveport, and New 
Orleans and Jacksonville of the last few de. | 
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cades, From 

that ono disease slew eighteen thousand in 
| eighteen days in Bossorah, Twelve thousand 

in one summer slain by it in India and twen- | 
ty-five thousand in Egypt, 
demic. Some of the finest monuments in 
Greenwood and Laurel Hill and Mount Au 
burn are to doctors who lost their life ba 

tling with Southern epidemic, 
But now I turn the leaf in my subject, and 

I plant the white lilies and 
| amid the night shade and the myrtle. This 
age no more characterized by wonders of dis 
{ aster than by wonders of blessing. 
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in the Northwest that for six years 

was a missionary at the extreme North 
ving 400 miles from a postoffice, and some 
times he slept out of doors in the winte r. the 

meter sixty and sixty-five 
wero, wrapped im rabbit skins 

woven together 1 said “Is it Posi 
bie? You do mean sixty and sizty-flve 
degrees below zero?” He sald I do, and | 
was happy All for Christ. Where js of 
any other wing that will rally such enthus 
nan’ Mothers sewing their fingers off to 
educate their boys for the Gospel ministry 
For nine years no luxury on the table until 
the course through gramunar school and ool 

and theological seminary be oom 
pleted. Poor widow putting her mite into 
the Lord's tressury, the face of Emperor or 
Frosident impressed upon the coin not so con 
spicuous ry the blood with which she earned 
i, Millions of good men and women. but 
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Christ forever 
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These things [say because I want you to 
be alert. 1 want you to be watching all these 
wonders unrolling from the heavens and the 
earth, God has classified them, whether 
ealamitous or pleasing. The divine purposes 
are harnessed in traces that cannot 
break, and in girths that cannot stip, 
and in buckles that cannot loosen, and 

{ are driven by reins they must answer, 1 
preach no fatalism, A swarthy engineer at 
one of the depots in Dakota said: HW hen will 
you get on the locomotive and take a ride 
with ust “Well” I said, “now, if that 
suits you? Bo I got om one side the loco 
motive, and a Methodist minister, 
who was also invited, got on the other side, 
and between us were the engineer and the 
stoker, The train started, The engineer had 
his hand on the agitated pulse of the great 

engine. The stoker shoveled in the cosl awl 
shut the door with a loud clang, A vast plain 
slipped under us and the hills swept by, 
and that great monster on which wo 
rode trembled and bounded and sorted 

and raged as it hurled 2 on |} 
sald to the Methodist minister on the other 

| side the locomotive: “My brother, 
should Presbyterians and Methodists quarrel 
about the decrees and free agency? You see 

  

  
that is the decree, ou see this engineers 

That is free agency. How beautifully 
| they work together They are go 
ing to take wus through, We could 

| not do without the track, and we could not 
| do without the engineer, So I rejoice day by 
day. Work for us all todo, and we may turn 

| the crank of the Christian machinery this way 

or that, for we are free agents; but there 

| arm? 

JOHN BRIGHT. 

The Great English Leaders 
Death After a Long Illness. 

A Bketoh of the Btatesman’s Long 
and Eventful Career. 
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ets that po terrestrial or satanic pressure can 
ever affect. And along that track the car of the 
world's redemption will foll and roll to the 
Grand Central Depot of 
have no anxiety about the track 
rakd that for our indolence God 
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other enginesr, The train is going through 
with us or without us. Bo, my brethren, 
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I said “Is it possible you know all 
those vemols' Do know them as you 
kvow a man's face '™ He said Yeu | never 
nake » stake: before 1 seo the hulke 1 

often know them by the masts: 1 know them 
all, 1 have watched them so long.” Oh. what 

A grand thing it is to have ships 

graphed and heralded tefore they 
come to port, that TAY OO 
down to the wharf and me thelr long 

} t loved So take our 
and in 7 toy ook off 

axl through t glass of inspiration or 
Provideroe we look off and see a whole fleet 

of ships coming in That is the ship of 
Peace, flag with one star of Bethlehsm 
floating above the top gallants That is the 

ship of the church, merk of salt wave 
high "3 on the smoke stack, showing 

she has had rough weather, but the Captain 
of salvation commands her and all is well 
with her. The ship of heaven, mightiest 
craft ever launched, millions of passengers 
waiting for millions more, prophets and 
apostles and martyrs in the cabin, cone 
quevors at the foot of the mast, while 
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i | from the rigging hands are waving this Why, this age is not so characterized by | way ns they knew us and we wave 
buck again, for they are ours; they wont out 
from our own households 

tolling the funeral bell and ring the wedding 
anthem, 
chariot, 

great headland, Soon she will strike the 
wharf and we will go aboard ber, Tears for 
ships goingout. Laughter for ships coming 
ag ut tones the hart , Throw onthe 

Kk not up that gangway : 
embracing long lost friends, for you will 
have of reunion. Stand and 
give way until other millions comeon, Fare. 
well to sin. Farewell to struggle. Farewell 
to sickness. Farewell to desth. All aboard 
for heaven! 

Tur kangaroo is said to have got its 
name in this way: Captain Cook first 
discovered the animal in Australia, 
When he inquired its name of a native 
the latter replied, “Kan-ga-roo,” which 
in the Australian langnage is “I don't 
know.” 

"Tex years henoe,” said a member of 

it, nid by the hand of Almighty God in sock- | 

the Millennium, I | 

Ours! Hail! Hail! | 
Put off the black and put on the white, Stop | 

Shut up the hearse and take the | 
Now, the ship comes around the | 

After a long illness, John Bright, the Eng- 

lish statesman, is dead His end was peace. 

ful and painless. His four sons and three 

daughters were all present at his bedside, 

| Assoon as his death was announced the 
church bells of London began tolling 

in the House of Commons the Right Hon, 
William H. Smith, the Government lender, 
with much smotion referred to the death of 
Mr. John Fright. He said that he would 
postpone his remarks on Mr, Bright until Mr, 
Gladstone would be present 

Mr. Bright represented the Central Divis. 
lon of Birmingham in the House 

Mr. Bright's Careor. 

John Bright, the second son of Martha and 
Jacob Bright, was born at Greenbank, near 
tochdale, Lancashire, November 16, 
Far back in his stock there were Jews, but 
his near ancestors were stanch Quakers His 
hatred of civil and religious oppression had 
its birth in the experienoss of | own family 

As a Quaker, his father persistently refused 

ir rates sas habitually the 

distress warrants satis 
irures of dealt 
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Money poured in, 
and trained speakers visited every 
the muntry., Finally 
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sition of Bir Holbert Pe 

Un the asl night 
Bright eniogised esl for the stand he 

taken in terms that alected the Premier 
tears 

in 1860 Bright was ass 
in the negotiation of 

treaty between France and Ei 
supported the repeal of the paper 

which made the peany newspaper j 
England possible D Ame 
Civil War be was a friend of the North 

in and out of Partiament., In 1855 
prominent part in the agitation in favor of 
the extension of the elective {ran which 
ended with the passage of the Reform bill 

of Aug. 15, 180 He also urged reform in 
Ireland and the disestablishiment of the Irish 
Churcl The latter was & uplished 
a) 

Mr. Bright bad now reached the senith of 
his fame. He commanded the confidence of 
the Liberal party in no less degres than Mr 

Gladstone himself, and his name had been 
linked with every great popular movement 
of bis time. It was therefore natural, when 

Mr. Gladstone was summoned to form a 
Ministry in 1968, that Mr. Bright should be 
invited to occupy a place in IL. It was 
natural, tao, that public sentiment should 

require a test of his ability to frame the leg 

islation that he bad so Jong advocated 
These considerations influsnoad him to ac 

capt the proffered post of President of the 
Board of Trade. He was the first Quaker to 
hold office in the British Cabinet. In re- 
pect of achievement his political career end. 
od with his acosptance of office, He was 
President of the Board of Trade until 1873, 

when he was appointed Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. To this post he was 
again assigned when Mr. Gladstone was re 
stored to power after the six yeary' interval 
of the Beaconsfield Ministry. He resigned 
in 1552 because be disproved the Govern 
ment's Egyptian policy, which culminated in 
the bombardment of Alexandria 

As an orator John Bright prodaced with 
the simplest aids the gredlest effects His 
mind was free from the classical associations 
that have exercised an influence upon the 
diction of other great Riigtish speakers, and 
his speeches are splendid examples of the 
possibilities of the Anglo-Saxon tongues, He 
was able to modulate bis voios bo suit the sen 
timent he expressed, yet his declamation was 
never merely theatrical. His words seemed to 
reach the hearts as well as the heads of those 
who heard bam, 

wit and humor perform the same service as 
pathos and tragedy, and was almost as quick 
as Disraeli in coining apt phrases. 
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an early sympathy with the irish, he 
into the advooscy of cosrcive measures 
When he took his stand against Home Rule 
the friendship that axisted between Mr, 
Gladstone and himself for nearly 

never repaired, Nearly all his later public 
utterances contain unkind references to his 
former associate, 
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He knaw well how to make | 

When he did | 
| speak, constant allusion to his own triumphs | 
marred the sect of his utterances. From | 
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Home Rule, and this y | 
Mr. Gladstone 

  

A thorough cleansing this spring. in order to expel 
the impurities which have scoumulated uring 
the winter, or which may bs hereditary, snd 
cause you much suffering. We confidently recom. 

mend Hood's Barsaparilis as the very best spring 
medicine, By its use the blood is purified, enriched 
and vitalized, that Cred feeling is entirely 
overcome and the wholes body given strengih and 
vigor, The sppptite is restored and sharpetiad, the 

digestive organs ere toned, and the Kidneys snd ver 
invigorated, 

“1 bad bolls all over my nedk and back, troubling 
me so much thet I could not turn my bead sround, 

nor stoop over. Hoeoo's Bariaparilis cured me io two 
weeks” Dax Bray, Kauses City, Mo, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all drugeists, 81; sixfor $8 Prepared on! 
by CL HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 

In 1888 1 contracted Blood Polso 
of bad type, and was treated wit 

and  sarssparil 
worse all the tl 
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rely, and no sign of 
Lhe Cresdful disease has returned. 

4d. OC, Nance, 
Jan. 10,89. F. Bovbyville, Ind, 
My little niece had white swel 

{0 such an extent that abe was con 
Soed 10 the bod for a long time, 

More iban 20 pieces of bons came 
out of her jeg, and the doctors said 
amputation was Lhe only remedy to 

save her life, | refused the operation 
and put ber on 8.5.8, and she Is now 
up and scfive and fo as good health ne 
ap wild, Miss Axe Gersuine, 

eb. 31, "80, Columbus, Ga, 

® Book on Blood Diseases sent free, 
Swipe Brace Co, 

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga, 

YOU will SAVEMONEY » 
Time, Pain, Treuble 

and will CURE 

CATARRH 
BY USING 

ELY'S CREAM BALM, 
Apply Balm into each nostril 

BAA FELY BROS, 6 Warren 50. NX. % 

R EBST 

# and early 2000 more [Hus 

any other American Dictionary. 

An Invaluable Companion 
in every Bohool mad al every Fireside 

Bold by all Booksellers, Illustrated Pamphlet 
peut free 
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Taylor's Hospital Cure for Catarrh. 
Warranted wo give 

satisfaction or money 

refanded, 

days’ trial. Price com. 

plete $2.50. F 

macy, No. 264 Broad- 
way, New York. 
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AGENTS WANTED! 

PFT OIROTLARS FREER 
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Brewster Mig, Co., Holly, Mich 

JORNNW MORRIS, 
Late Principal Exsmimer 
U. 8. Pension Buarean, Att'y 
atlaw, Washington. 

BP, C., sucosalully prosecute: clalme, origins, 

tncrease, rerating, widows’, obildres’s and depea 
dent relatives Experience : 8 pre in last war, 18 yrs 

in Pension Dursat, and 4 Fre practicing sitorney 
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Amsterdam, N. Y. 

We have sold Rig Q tor 
many years, and It has 

ven Lhe best of satis 
HW 

DR DCRR A 00, 

howe maniha, 1% shely preted on cen Wd paper 

Your Bloo 

Sold on tem | 

wr pam | 

phiets and terms of sale | 
address City Hall Phar. | 
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d Needs 
Hood's iaewaparills is the bent Wood purities before 

the public, It eradicates scrofuls and ii humors, 
cures salt rian, bolls, pimples, ote. The reverent 
chanes of Blood poisoning have yielded to ts wu perio 
curatyve power, It socomspiisher retnsckabis Cure 
where other preparations utterly fail Try it this 
season, ‘ 

“For years af frreguisr intervals in al) BERSOUN 
1 suffered the fntolerasble burning snd ching of 
blood poisoning by ivy. It would break out on my 
lege, in my throst and eyes last spring | took 
Hood's Sarsspuriils, as a Blood purifier, with no 
thought of it as & special resssdy for tvy p dwoning, 
but 1% has effectad u permanent and thorough cure * 

| Carvin T. Buyure Wentworth, XH 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
#1; six for &s 

+ Apothmorrie 

de S—— ————————_—, 

  
| Bold by all droge sis 

by C I Hood & Cx 
Prepared ony 

, Lowell, Mass 

_100 Doses One Dollar 
The most core 

fain and safe 

Fain REMEDY 

in the world 

that instantly 

the most 

frcrucinting 

pains, It is 

truly the great 

CONQUEROR 
OF PAIN, and 

has done more 

good thas any 

} known remedy. 

For SPRAINS BRUISES, BACK ACHE, 
PAIN in the CHEST or SIDES, HEAD 

ACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any other EX 
TERNAL PAIN, a few applications net 
Hike mugic, causing the FAIN to IN. 
STANTLY sTop. 

| For CONGESTION INFLAMMATIONS, 
SONNE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, COLD 
in the CHEST, RHEUMATISM, NEU- 
HALGIA, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, PAINS 
in the Small of the Back, ete. more ex~ 
tended, longer continued and repeated 
applications are necessary to effect a 
cure. 

| All ISTERNAL PAINS (in the Bowels 
| or Stomach), CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR 
STOMACH, NAUSEA, VOMITING, 

{ HEARTBURN, DIARRHEA, COLIC, 
{ FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS, are 

RADwWaAY's” 
RCADY 
RELIEF   

relieved instantly and QUICKLY 
CURED by taking internally as directs 
od. Sold by Druggists. Price, 50c. 

ADWAY'Q 
PILLS 

THE 

Great Liver & Stomach Remedy 
For the cure of all disorders of the 

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KIibD- 

SNEYS, HLADDER, NERVOUS DISEAS. 

| ES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEADACHE, 
CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, INDE 
GESTION, BILIOUSNXESS, FEVER, 

INFLAMMATION of the BOWELS FILES 

and all derangements of the Internal 

Viscera., Purely Vegetahle, contaiping 

ne mercury, minerals, or DELETER- 

IOUS DRUGH, 

FERFECT DIGESTION will he moe 

complished by taking RADWAY'S 

| PILLS, Ey so doing 

DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, 
BILIOUSN ESS, will be avoided, and 
the food that is eaten contribute fits 

nourishing properties for the support of 

the natural waste of the body. SOLD 

BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 205¢c. per 

box, or, om receipt of price, will be 

| semt by mall. 5 boxes for One Dollar. 

RADWAY & CO, 2% Warren St. N. ¥Y, 

i if YOU WISH A 
! GOOD 
| REVOLVER 

ape ome of fhe 

SMITH & WESSON 
LR rim 
Trated 

Titres 9 
Safety 

nelrocts 

and v-1 Rin- 

Hammeriess und 
reels n entirely of best gunle 
wroag ht steel, carefslly Invpacted for works 

manshiv and sock, they sie u 4 for fimish, 
durabliiy and accuracy. dow ved 

' cheap ma feabie cast-iren § 
are often sold for the penis 

nreliabie, bul dange 
} WESSON Revolvers are all stasuped . 

rele with firm's name, address i 
and are guarastesd perfect every detail 
gist upon having the genuine article, and 

ier cannot suply 
will retwive prompt 

Vescrptivecatalogae and pri 

plhcaton SMITH 

SF Mention this pager Springfield, Mass, 

b positive remedy ES Ly Me une I haves y for the shove Tiaras 
thousands of omer of the worst Kind and of peng 
have boon cured, Bo strong ie muy faith in te om 
I wil wend two hotles Tres, tegether with « valuatle 

de ie {Is 

i hy 

oni 

he 

J 

wn fFeres treatin nn this Glaeser 10 an i. ve Expres 
. XK « P.O. sddirems, T. A a HE Peart SE 

Pisces Remedy for Catarth is the 
Best, Easiest 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

CATARRH 
Sold Wy @ or sent by mail 

Bac. ET. Haseltine, Warren, a. 
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FLORIDA! Free Information, 
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For map. State bulletin, pamphlet snd Semple 
ky mth florida Siri ST 
- vida Facts,” + . 

| valuable. OM ais B Frankiin X.Y 

Great English Gout and 
s Rheumatic Remedy, 

PLrewsd 14 Pile. 
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